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Saturday, May 8, 1 pm 

  

 
  

“When our mindset (and heartset) changes from wishing to receive love, to 
wishing to give love, then world peace will be at hand."   

- Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon 
   

 

Dear Women Peace Leaders and Women of Faith, 

  

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY 2021! 

  

We hope you will spend wonderful moments with your family, either in person or via zoom 

during this weekend. 

  

For those who are free to come together in prayer and pray for ALL MOTHERS OF THE 

WORLD, those before us and those after us as well, we welcome you. 

  

Please, read the text below and reflect on that amazing love that mothers possess. 

  

We will  meet via phone this Saturday, May 8, 2021 at 1 pm ET again, as the Interfaith 

Women's Prayer Circle for Peace and Healing reconvenes. Feel free to also invite other 

family members, friends or colleagues to participate.  

                                             

With love and thanks to all mothers! 

  

Angelika Selle and  Rev. Dr. Linda Nishikawa 

  

 



 

 

Saturday, May 8, 2021 at 1:00 PM EDT 

Dial: (605) 313-5384 Code: 13 54 80# 
 

  

Reading for Saturday, May 8, 2021 from Mother of Peace by Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon, p. 242 

(or p. 254)  

A mother's hand soothes a stomach ache 

"Mommy, my stomach hurts." 

When a child complains of stomach ache, his mother lays him on her lap and rubs his tummy 

without a single word. Her hands may be gnarled and rough, but in a few moments the child 

feels better. This may be a simple approach, but it is a practice based on love. We all dimly 

remember our mother's warm touch. This is the very touch with which I long to embrace all of 

humankind as a mother of the universe and a Mother of Peace. As we know from our own 

experience, a mother hears her child's cry very clearly and she has no thought but to quickly 

run to her child. This is because a mother's love and attention are directed solely towards her 

children. A mother will walk through a fiery pit without hesitation to save her child. 
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